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ABSTRACT
Cancer cells display uncontrolled growth invasion and sometimes metastatic
spread to other location in the body via lymph nodes or blood. Cancer affects
people are mostly in elder ages peoples with risk for most type increasing with
age cancer caused about 13% of all human death 2008(7.6million). While
improved the cancer patients irst important for administer the chemotherapy. But they may cause many of side effects in main side effects is “EXTRAVASATION in” extravasations is in iltration or leakage of intravenous chemotherapeutic agents. It mostly affected in extremities, into the local tissue surrounding the administration site may result of local tissue damage or extravasations. Drugs that is associated with severe necroes is when extravasations are known as vesicants. Whereas those associated with less severe
burning or in lammation are known as irritation. The aim of the present
study was conducted to assess the effect of saline washout technique in the
management of chemotherapy extravasation among cancer patients. A preexperimental design was chosen to assess the effectiveness of saline washout
technique on chemotherapy extravasations. The present was conducted at
SMCH with 100 male and female who come under inclusion criteria and
they were selected by non-probability convenience sampling technique. The
demographical variables was collected by using Semi-structured questionnaire and extravasations was assessed by INS (Infusion nurses society) in iltration and extravasation scale. The result revealed the pretest results show
that 30% had mild stage, 31% had moderate stage, 24% had severe stage
and 15% had very severe stage on chemotherapy extravasation among cancer
patients. The post-test data revealed that 35% had normal stage, 24%hadmildstage,21%hadmoderatestage, 14% had severe stage and 6% had very
severe stage on chemotherapy extravasation among cancer patients. The
result revealed that saline washout technique was more effective in the management of chemotherapy extravasation among cancer patients.
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Cancer is a class of illness wherein gathering of
cell show uncontrolled development, attack and
metastatic spread to different parts of the body
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ring non-melanoma skin disease) analyzed every
year in the UK, with most by far of cases (75%)
analyzed in individuals beyond 60 2011 years old
(research UK 2011), thusly simultaneous with our
maturing populace it very well may be normal that
this igure will keep on rising. Corresponding to
this the utilization of chemotherapy in the United
Kingdom has been appeared to have expanded by up
to 60% over the multi-year from 2005-2009. (Khan
and Holmes, 2002) This expanding utilization of
cytotoxic medication treatment, the expanding multifaceted nature and viability of chemotherapy regimens, the nonstop presentation of new fundamental
anticancer treatments coming about in caner now
being delegated a ceaseless ailment, implies that
over 1.8 million individuals reality that these individuals currently live ’with the past a malignancy
conclusion. (Pluschnig et al., 2016) The related over
various years all effects on the potential for number of cytotoxic medication extravasations to increment. (Kreidieh, 2016)
In spite of this, controversy proceeds concerning the
most itting treatment and the board methodologies
that ought to be utilized when extravasation happens. (Amouzou et al., 2017) This inish of the investigations is supported by the recently published
chemotherapy estimates which determine that all
clinical chemotherapy administrations must have
approaches and method in plan to guarantee staff
controlling chemotherapy have had their competency surveyed and that there ought to be strategies and methodology set up for chemotherapy
organization procedures and for fundamental treatment intense oncology introduction which incorporate the acknowledgment and treatment of cytotoxic extravasations, it ought to anyway be noticed
that because of the perceived absence of proof these
measures don’t advocate which extravasations the
executives system ought to be used. (Giunta, 2004)
There are a few systems to forestall the extravasations that are identi ied with the (I) social insurance experts, and (ii) specialized devices utilized.
Concerning human services experts, IV organization might be performed by people from various
callings; they might be medical caretakers, radiologists. (Javeth et al., 2017) Analysts have examined whether this factor may in luence extravasations. (Swapnil et al., 2013) While human services
suppliers avoid potential risk to anticipation to forestall extravasations, it can in any case happen in
spite of the experience, ability and information on
the specialist managing the cytotoxic chemotherapy. (Priya et al., 2018) Thusly so as to improve
practice, diminish the danger of extravasation and
thus the key elements in the successful administra-

tion of extravasation is staff instruction, bolstered by
cutting-edge institutional strategies and techniques
so as to empower the early discovery of extravasation and to of ices advance intervention. (Saha et al.,
2011)
The speci ic rate of chemotherapy extravasation
shifts extraordinarily because of general absence
of detailing and nonappearance of the library
of chemotherapy extravasation occasions. (Santha,
2014) While rules and approaches endeavor to limit
its hazard, chemotherapy extravasation despite
everything has a pervasiveness that can run from
0.1% - 6% when managed through fringe intravenous access and from 0.26% - 4.7% when controlled through a focal venous access gadget.
(Dhanapriya and Thangaselvi, 2015) Establishment
put together rules ought to be based with respect
to prove, where accessible, however they are regularly ambiguous and vague, if present. (Kumari and
Taksande, 2016) This examination will be a wellspring of audit of the clinical parts of chemotherapy
extravasation and most recent advances in grouping,
counteraction and the executives of chemotherapy
extravasation. (Geetha et al., 2017)
As chemotherapy related blunders are blocked at
paces of around 2% - 5%, note that a few kinds
of mistake are for all intents and purposes undiscoverable without constant checking of the planning procedure. (Annalakshmi and Sivabalan, 2017)
For instance, an individual who gets ready medication may choose from an inappropriate medication
supply and coincidentally substitute one medication
vial for another.
(Kavitha et al., 2018) Essentially, during cluster readiness, marks can be inaccurately applied
to compartments of arranged dosages. (Harrold
et al., 2015) While there is an away from of sentiment that the standard preparing and training
of all staff engaged with the organization of cytotoxic chemotherapy, upheld by cutting-edge institutional arrangements and methodology, is a factor
in the viable counteraction of extravasation; (Harrold et al., 2013) it is likewise perceived that paying little mind to social insurance suppliers avoiding
potential risk to forestall extravasation, and regardless of the experience, expertise and information on
the professional regulating the chemotherapy, it will
even now happen (Martin et al., 1994). The objective of the present study was to assess the effect
of saline washout technique in the management of
chemotherapy extravasation among cancer patients.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
A pre-experimental design was chosen to assess the
effect of saline washout technique in the management of chemotherapy extravasation among cancer patients. The present was conducted at SMCH
among 100 males and females who come under
inclusion criteria were selected by non-probability
convenience sampling technique. The demographical variables was collected by using Semi-structured
questionnaire which includes socio-demographic
variables such as age, sex, education, marital status,
occupation, income, religion, type of cancer, duration of illness, cycle of chemotherapy and extravasations was assessed by INS (Infusion nurses society)
in iltration and extravasation scale. The assent was
acquired preceding the data collection.

Figure 2: Level of knowledge on chemotherapy
extravasation among cancer patients

Table 1: Frequency and percentage distribution
of pre-test level of chemotherapy extravasation
among cancer patients. (N=100).
Level of Stage
Frequency
Percentage (%)
The pretest level will be assessed the INS (Infusion nurses society) to check the chemotherapy
Normal
extravasation grade followed by application of the
Mild
30
30%
saline washout technique in the management of
Moderate
31
31%
chemotherapy extravasation. Then the posttest
Severe
24
24%
chemotherapy extravasation grade was assessed.
Very severe
15
15%
The information obtained was investigated by utilizing descriptive and inferential statistics. Additionally, Wilcox on rank sum test was performed to
Table 2: Frequency and percentage distribution
assess the effectiveness of the study.
of post-test level of chemotherapy extravasation
among cancer patients. (N=100).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Level of stage
Frequency
Percentage (%)
The present study characteristics are out of 100
Normal
35
35%
sample reveals that 26% belong to age group of
Mild
24
24%
31-40years,56% were females, 35% were married,
Moderate
21
21%
28% were housewives, 26% were farmers, 30%
Severe
14
14%
had non-formal education, 31% had an income of
Very severe
6
6%
RS.3001-5000, 32% were Hindus. Type of cancer
58% had gastrointestinal Cancer, 42% gynecological cancer, Duration of illness 21% had 1-4 months,
22% had 5-8months, 31%had9months,26%had The pretest results show that 30% had mild stage,
above1year, Cycle of chemotherapy 28% had 1-2 31% had moderate stage, 24% had severe stage
cycle, 35% had 3-4 cycle, 20% had 5-6 cycle, 17% and 15% had very severe stage on chemotherapy
had above 6cycles.(Figure 1)
extravasation among cancer patients.(Table 1)

Figure 1: Cycle of chemotherapy level
18

The study results shows the post-test data
revealed that 35% had normal stage, 24%hadmildstage,21%hadmoderatestage, 14% had severe
stage and 6% had very severe stage on chemotherapy extravasation among cancer patients. (Table 2
& Figure 2) The mean and standard deviation for
level of chemotherapy extravasation among cancer
patients. The overall effectiveness of pre-test mean
value is 2.24 and standard deviation is 0.1048.
Post-test mean value is 1.34and standard deviation
is 1.2589 and Wilcox on rank sum test value is Z =
–5.16*** , W-628, P<0.00001, it will be Positive and
signi icant. (Table 3)
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Table 3: Distribution of Mean and standard deviation for the effectiveness of pre-test and post-test
of chemotherapy extravasation among cancer patients. (N=100).
Pre-test and Post-test
Mean
Standard Deviation
Wilcox on rank sum Test
Pre–test

2.24

0.1048

Post–test

1.34

1.2589

Z= – 5.16****
W-628
Positive S*
P - <0.00001

S*=Signi icant
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